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Abstract 

Water is a very important resource for all human life. Nowadays a lot of pressure is put upon 

water resources due to increase in population, climate change, pollution, and other challenges 

that has significantly impacted social, economic, and environmental well-being. Over-

pumping of most important aquifers causes widespread decrease in groundwater levels. In 

order to match need and supply, L&T‟s Water and Effluent Treatment business segment 

enhanced its process across all areas of Water and Wastewater solutions in countries like 

India, Sri Lanka, Middle East and Africa. The in-house engineering capabilities, matched 

with flawless project management skills have gained them 67 Hanamapur Lift Irrigation 

project. Besides all this L&T‟s helps farmers who have less access to natural water sources to 

reap harvests. Micro Filtration Unit in the Raichur Thermal Power station. The Company 

paved way to achieve success in this area. L&T‟s offers world-class water infrastructure, 

which covers every area including urban and rural water supply, water treatment plants, 

treatment of waste water, industrial water and effluent treatment, desalination plants, lift 

irrigation projects, canal rehabilitation, unaccounted-for water (UFW) and water management 

contracts.  The main objective of the study is the find out actual cost variances and to 

recommend suitable measures to control costs and reduce wastages. This study is pertains to 

the combined water supply scheme in Dindigul district based on source of river cauvery near 

manavasi around 90 km away from the district for the construction period of 12 months. This 

project also gives the bulk provision to Vedasanur and Vadamadurai towns. Mostly 

estimation projects depend upon the secondary data, rate of the basic materials and the bills 

on quantities are the secondary data used in this project. The basic model of job costing 

report and accepted cost estimate has been made on the basais of secondary data sources. 

Mostly construction project faces negative impact in the gross margin of ACE after the 

project executed.  This process is more accurate and it does not face any problem as it is in 

standard accounting practices issued by the government and it is followed uniformly all over 

the country.  
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1. Introduction: 

One of the most vital sectors in the world today is water. Through its various technological   

concepts like capability covering design, L&T Construction's Water and Effluent Treatment 

business segment provides complete solutions. It provides Urban & rural water supply, 

Industrial water supply and treatment plants for recycling. The Unaccounted for Water 

(UFW) and Supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) is a software and hardware 

elements that helps organizations to monitor and control industrial processes, which also 

facilitates in the direct interaction with devices. And through human-machine interface (HMI) 
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software one can make a record of events into a log file SCADA systems are critical for 

organizations. They help in maintaining efficiency by facilitating and by processing data for 

smarter decisions. They also communicate system issues to help reduce interruption.It has 

gained good experience & expertise that expands over 70 years, L&T is recognized as a 

pioneer in developing water infrastructure in the country. It ranks in the world‟s top 30 

contractors. The image and stature of Larsen & Toubro across the world is built by L &T 

Construction. It has a reputation as „ the builder of the India of the 21
st 

century‟. They have 

always accorded their highest priority to environment, health and safety. Generally water 

treatment plant construction consists of various stages. The first stage of the treatment plant is 

identifying the location and the source of the water such as river/lakes and the like. Most of 

the water treatment plants are given as the government tender projects. 

Estimating the cost for construction projects is a complex process. It depends by monitoring 

the Wage Rates, Material Costs, Similar Projects, Site Conditions, Inflation Factor, Project 

Schedule, Size of Project, Location of Work Site and the like. Once these all estimation done 

by the traditional method of costing, but now a days due to obtain the more efficiency in the 

competitive world, lot of companies using Activity Based Costing. It gives more accurate, 

reliable, and efficient than the traditional method. These types of costing describe the every 

part of the activities of the construction and to identify their unit cost.  

Job costing report is major part in the activity based costing; it is the most effective way to 

ensure the variances, and this report monitor every activity and also the rate inflation during 

the construction. This inflation is monitored and useful to identify whether the profit margin 

goes up or decreases. This project is pertaining to the combined water supply scheme to the 

Dindigul district for 12 months.  

2. Literature review: 

Abhishek C Ayachit & Kulkarni stated that, many approaches are repetitive in the all 

construction projects for estimating the cost and time. They also implements one of the 

approaches as activity based costing. The main goal of the construction project is to finish it 

off on estimated time and cost. The activity based costing implemented in the estimation its 

clearly involves that all the time delay cost and other matter in the estimation. In this project 

the housing construction collects all the data from the site and also to implement it in the 

activity based costing to improve the efficiency and reduce the overheads. Alleman & Duval 

(2017) stated that fully about the independent cost estimator and their findings in the 

construction. The effect of independent cost estimator and their roles and responsibilities and 

their best practices in within the highway construction. There are two key findings that the 

independent cost estimator should have a construction experience and local knowledge. 

Bruce A. McCarl & Tolman(1997) by their study discussed the activity based costing it is 

fully on the cost of municipal water issued by the government. They also clearly describe the 

quality of the water as component because the cost estimation of the water plant is not an 

easy one. They describe  the quality based cost for the water and also its chemical cost of the 

water plant.  

Cardos & Pete (2015) explained the environment changes lot in a day to day business due to 

the global competition. So the important technologies are implemented and make the costing 

easy and quick in the organizations. Activity based management and activity based costing 

that clearly promises the efficiency and competitiveness for every company or organization. 

This shows the tracing of cost objects and also decision making process. Falconer 
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Mitchell(1995) examined that, activity based costing is now used in the large number of 

companies. Activity based costing still and more used in the companies to make the decisions 

it is ongoing development considerable opportunity methods that pursue the variety of areas 

in the management accounting. It is also works in the core areas of the management 

accounting. James I. Price, Diane Dupont, & Emelko (2017) analysed the data  are obtained 

primarily to make a note about the operational costs, source water quality, and treatment 

technologies. The water quality is shown by measuring turbidity, which determines 

production costs. It was found that, there were no significant differences in cost efficiency 

across various parameters like regions, treatment technologies, output, or turbidity levels. 

Kim(2017) explains clear view of each and every step of activity based costing in the 

construction industry. Separating each drivers and activities of the estimation and also 

describes the wastage avoidance in the construction. So this method is useful to estimate the 

cost on zero based and also for the job costing report on the construction business. By 

describing separately the overheads and direct cost in the costing method it gives the accurate 

results.  

Lorena Siguenza-Guzman(2012) explained the time driven activity based costing, it is device 

that betterments the allocation of cost to product and services. It compares the traditional 

method and the activity based costing method. Finally the time driven activity based costing 

is implemented in the applications on the main areas such as logistics, manufacturing, 

services, health, hospitality and nonprofit services. The upcoming opportunities are easily 

recognized. McGivney & kawamara(2008) describes that the water discharge, water handling 

and also the water treatment process implementing the pipelines on the plant. This also gives 

the construction cost predesigned and water treatment predesigned and distribution. It gives 

the basic information about the water plants and its process also the estimation. Pingxin 

Wang & Dinghua Lei(2010) explained that activity based costing is the most popular cost and 

operations technique it‟s to increase the efficiency and accuracy of the costing and stay 

competitive. Two authors to collect the sample data on overhead cost, number of wells, well 

depth, distance, weight and ton kilometers oil well cementing company. While adopting 

Activity Based Costing its gives five possible cost drivers such as number of well, distance, 

time, field and the like. By using Activity Based Costing it gives to improve the fuel cost 

allocation on the individual accuracy of the wells. But sometimes Activity Based Costing also 

gives implement by using the r-square value; this may describes the cost drivers. 

 Vineet Chouhana & Chandra(2017) evaluate the activity based model on the inventory 

valuation as management accounting innovation. In this activity based model which is widely 

used for the inventory control not for the costing but this is also mostly based on the indirect 

inventory reduction. This reduction in the overhead accounting system is to provide the 

managerial decision in the technique. This paper follows this model for the better decisions 

and implications. It is significantly analyze the cost of the direct materials, labour and others. 

Wen-Hsien Tsai & Chou(2010) explained the combination of the both Activity based costing 

and environmental cost accounting systems to make accurate information of estimation and to 

take well rounded effective decisions. Younos Vakilalroaia (2013)stated that,  traditional 

method gives inappropriate decisions and results to determine the particular project cost. This 

is also reexamines the already allocated traditional method budget into the activity based 

costing method. It reduces the overhead cost items and also to increase other cost 

components. It reduces total cost of the project and relative efficiency of the project. 

3.  Significance of the study: 

A construction project consists of various activities. Apart from the traditional method the 

activity based splits up every activity in the execution and separates the cost for the 

individual activity. Calculating every activity makes the clear cost view of the execution of 

the project. Now a days construction projects mainly faces inflation problem, because the 
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accepted cost inflates at the time of execution. So, monitoring the project on the monthly 

basis or quarterly basis by using the job costing report is made essential. 

 

4. Objective and scope of the study: 

The main objective of the study is the find out actual cost variances and to recommend 

suitable measures to control costs and reduce wastages. This study is pertains to the 

combined water supply scheme in Dindigul district based on source of river cauvery near 

manavasi around 90 km away from the district for the construction period of 12 months. This 

project also gives the bulk provision to Vedasanur and Vadamadurai towns. 

5. Research methodology: 

Mostly estimation projects depend upon the secondary data, rate of the basic materials and 

the bills on quantities are the secondary data used in this project. The basic model of job 

costing report and accepted cost estimate has been made on the basais of secondary data 

sources. 

Layout for water supply project 

Figure -1 

 

Source: secondary data 

The above figure depicts that, the layout for water supply project in Dindigul district. 

Collector well, booster station, union sump and overhead tanks are main locational 

construction buildings of the project. The major part of the layout is transmission pipelines. 

Pipelines play an essential role in the supply of water.  Quality and rate of the pipelines are 

major criteria to select the project. There are various pipelines such as DI K7, HDPE, Mild 

Steel used in this project. Every category of pipelines is categorized by the diameter, 

thickness and quality.  

6. Analysis and interpretation: 

 This study mainly consists of direct cost items such as direct labour, direct materials, 

purchases, supply and other works. Activity based costing is major one for indirect cost but it 

also takes all the direct cost as the cost objects. The unit level activities are mentioned by this 

activity costing method. 

Table -1 
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Accepted cost estimation overview 

 Description Cost (In Rs) 

I Supply Cost 322531683 

Ii Execution Cost 196567959 

Iii Overheads Cost   78534000 

Iv Taxes And Duties   13370000 

 Grand Total 611003643 

 Sales Value 685473471 

 Gross Margin 74469828 

 Percentage (%) 11 

                                            Source: secondary data (job costing report) 

Supply items in job costing report (JCR): 

 Supply items are the major concern in the job costing report, because the ACE rate of 

the supply items such as pipelines, fittings and chamber valve are not same as for the concern 

period, there may be inflation occurs in the market. Due to sudden inflation, the rates of 

pipelines are high or low compare to the ACE. 

Table - 2 

   MS Pipe, DI pipe and HDPE Pipe -JCR 

 
Accepted cost estimate Revised estimate Variances 

QTY RATE COST QTY RATE COST 

MS Pipe –JCR 

Ms Pipe supply 3003 5388 16179866 3003 5298 15789774 3,90,092 

Ms Fittings 10600 115 1219000 10600 98 1038800 1,80,200 

DI Pipe –JCR 

DI Pipe supply 84758 2743 232496654 84758 2987 253172146 20675492 

DI Fittings 6049 80 483880 6049 90 544358       60478 

HDPE Pipe –JCR  

HDPE Pipe supply 3053 74 224579 3053 68 207604 16795 

HDPE Fittings 18 1015 18276 18 990 17820     476 

Source: secondary data ( job costing report) 

The above table shows that, in this JCR, MS pipe line supply and fittings rates of ACE are 

5388 and 115 which are decreased as the 5298 and 98 per unit, it comes under the material 

cost reduction. Material cost reduction is nothing but the accepted material rate decreases in 

the market at the time of project. Sometimes changes in the quantity also lead to the material 

cost reduction. Here the variance is nearly Rs.390098 and Rs.180200 which increases the 

gross margin. 

DI pipe rate in the ACE is 2743 per meter, the revised estimate of DI pipe shows the current 

rate of the market as 2987 per meter increased nearly around 300 per meter due to the market 

inflation and transportation costs of DI pipes. The variances in the amount are Rs.20675492 

for overall supply. Similarly the fittings in the DI pipes rate in increased 10 per kg and the 
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variance in the amount is Rs.60485. Both the supply and fittings in the JCR decreases the 

gross margin considerably. 

The supply rate of the HDPE pipes in the ACE is 74 per meter which is decreased in the 

revised estimate as 68 per meter, and the fittings rate is also decreased as 990 per kg from the 

1015 per kg comes under material cost reduction increases the gross margin. 

The first six months of JCR, not includes the HDPE construction, the works starts after the 

overhead tanks construction. so the market rate of the HDPE pipes are decreased. 

 EXECUTION ITEMS:  Execution items involves excavation, laying, conveying and labour 

charges for all execution, accepted cost estimate of execution of differs in the revised 

estimate, there may be a chance of rate increase in the basic execution items such as RCC, 

steel and labors depends upon the activities. Risk of damage on pipeline execution leads for 

the further buying of materials it decreases the gross margin. 

Table - 3 

DI Pipe, MS and HDPE execution -JCR 

DI Pipe -JCR 
Accepted Cost Estimate Revised Estimate  

Variances QTY RATE COST QTY RATE COST 

DI Pipe laying 84758 82 6933472 84758 90 7628220 694748 

DI Excavation 84758 57 4841604 84758 62 5254996 413394 

MS Pipe –JCR 

MS Pipe Execution 3003 180 239760 3003 195 585585 3,45,825 

HDPE Pipe –JCR 

HDPE Pipe C/L 3058 10 32017 3058 15 45870    13,853 

Source: secondary data( job costing report) 

The above table depicts that, DI pipe excavation involves lot of process as bedding, filling. 

The rate of excavation increases as 57 to 62 per meter, the conveying and laying part of the 

DI pipes executions increase of 90 per meter which leads to the variances nearly Rs.413392 

and Rs.6116.  

The MS pipe rate may be decreases in the market from the ACE, but the execution part of the 

MS pipe increases from the 180 per meter to 195 per meter. The ACE amount of Rs.239760 

is increased as Rs.585585. This variance of Rs.345825 is happened because of the labour 

charges.  

This HDPE conveying and laying pipelines are increases there rate from 10/meter to 

15/meter. This leads to the total amount from Rs.32017 to Rs.45870 and it affects the gross 

margin. 

COLLECTION SUMP and UNION SUMP -JCR: 

The collection sump in the first booster station completes the work in the first six months and 

other sump is in the rest of six months. So this sump construction activity rates are increased 

than the ACE.  
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Similarly as per in the collection sump, the amount of union sump from the ACE is also 

increases due to the change of the rate on cement and steel as 270/bag from the 257/bag and 

48496/meter from the 47917/meter. 

Table  4 

  Collection sump and Union Sump -JCR 

CS-JCR 
Accepted cost estimate Revised estimate 

Qty Rate Cost Qty Rate Cost 

Collection sump-two _ _ 16217399 _ _ 16426550 

Us-jcr       

Union sump-3nos _ _ 35289941 _ _ 35876574 

Source: secondary data( job costing report) 

The above table shows that, the total cost in accepted estimate is increased as Rs.209151 in 

the revised estimate.  This is because of the rate of cement and RCC steel works are increased 

in the market rate. In accepted cost estimate the rate of cement is 257 per/bag, but current 

market rate as 270 per/bag. RCC steel is also increased as Rs.48496/meter from the ACE rate 

of Rs.47917/meter. This amount increase affects the overall construction of the collection 

sump.  

The ACE amount of overall 3 union sumps, two in the booster station and one in the dindigal 

district as Rs.35289941. It is increased as Rs.3587674 nearly the variances as Rs.506633. 

This decreases the gross margin of the project. 

OVERHEAD TANKS-JCR: The overhead tanks(OHT) in the Dindugal district constructs 

in the last six months of the project, so the rate increase of cement and steel is considerable in 

this construction. 

Table 5 

 Overhead tanks-JCR 

OHT-JCR 
Accepted cost estimate Revised estimate 

Qty Rate Cost Qty Rate Cost 

Overhead tanks- 

1 nos 

_ _ 17049739 _ _ 17323348 

               Source: secondary data ( job costing report) 

The above table depicts that, ACE amount of construction of OHT is Rs.17049739 raised up 

to Rs.17323348 in the revised estimate of the project due to the similar rate increase in the 

sumps. The variances are nearly Rs.273611 decreases the gross margin. 

The revised estimate value of the overall water supply project is Rs.633687456 which is 

greater than the Accepted estimate value Rs.685473471. The gross margin of the accepted 
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cost estimation is Rs.74469828 such as 10.86% decreased to Rs.51786015 which is 7.6% in 

the revised estimation. The profit margin of the water supply project reduced.   

Accepted Cost Estimate of this overall water supply project has 10.86% of profit margin from 

the sales price of the project quoted. Accepted cost is estimated by splitting up the activities 

for every resource. Generally Activity based costing applied mostly on the indirect costs, but 

in L&T not only in the division of water and effluent treatment, all the construction division 

follows activity based costing method in both direct and indirect costs. 

In the ACE, the process categorized as supply items, execution items, and overhead cost. The 

cost of execution items are less than the supply items. This supply items are separated as 

every activities depends upon the construction and each unit cost is identified such as, if MS 

pipe supply cost includes all import and identified as Rs.16179866. Similarly as per this item 

all the supply and execution items are identified. The overhead cost is separated by their 

activities for 12 months has Rs.78534000. 

After the project started, the estimated rates are differing due to the market inflation. This 

monitored by the Job costing report at the six month of the project. The variances happen in 

the pipe supply and executions, mostly this impact the gross margin as negative. The gross 

margin of the job cost report is reduced as 7.6% from the 10.86%. This impact due to the 

market inflation is identified individually on the activities again by using JCR. This gross 

margin reduction also rectified by making decisions on the wastages that monitored in the 

JCR. 

7. Conclusion: 

All activities combined water supply scheme project in Dindigal district are done by the sub 

contractors of the company. This execution was monitored by the Job costing report recorded 

at the first six months. Another six months also estimated and totaled as the revised 

estimation to see the variation of the rates in the market. This variation sometimes gives 

increase in the profit margin or decrease in the profit margin. In this project, the supply of DI 

pipe makes huge difference in the market rate so the margin is reduced. Mostly construction 

project faces negative impact in the gross margin of ACE after the project executed.  This 

process is more accurate and it does not face any problem as it is in standard accounting 

practices issued by the government and it is followed uniformly all over the country.  
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